Introduction
For Brazil and many other countries water scarcity is a reality that is usually felt with more intensity in arid and semi-arid areas. We can point to the world's accelerated pace of environmental degradation as one of the main factors behind water scarcity. This environmental degradation eventually turns once prosperous regions into areas that are considerably less productive, thereby increasing the water availability issue in quantitative terms (TUNDISI, 2008) . Costa et al. (2010) emphasize that water scarcity is a limiting factor for development, which could possibly be a motive for future global conflicts.
Water scarcity does not simply imply a decrease in the amount of available water around the world; it is also related to the major problem a reduction in the supply of good quality water, which is essential to maintain life (AITH; ROTHBARTH, 2015) . Therefore, based on the aforementioned, it is possible to affirm that there is a direct connection between the quantity and quality of water. When water supplies decrease, water quality can also be degraded by several factors, such as increasing concentrations of soluble salts, toxic substances and microbiological contaminants, among others (JOR-DÃO; MORAES, 2002) .
According to Tundisi (2008) , problems regarding water scarcity are severely affected by climatic oscillation, which intensifies the vulnerability of many populations around the world. For many countries, this situation is also a result of bad management and a lack of adequate water supply planning, as well as being a direct outcome of world population growth (COSTA et al., 2010) . In turn, the situation of global water scarcity tends to become worse as the population continues to grow at an accelerated rate, and 1. Acknowledgements to the CNPq Research Group/ UFSCar NEW RIGHTS for their support to this research. consequently, the future will see even more people demanding the same scare amount of water (REBOUÇAS, 2003) . Despite Brazil being one of the world's most water-rich nations, it faces problems regarding water availability in some regions (BORBA; BAYER, 2015) . The Northeastern Region s constant water crises, and at the same time, the Norther Region has huge water reserves (COSTA et al., 2010; AITH; ROTHBARTH, 2015) . In addition, Netto (2002, p. 29) states that Brazil has a false sense of abundance, because "in truth we have a false wealth" when it comes to water availability.
Brazil has a tremendous legal and procedural collection regarding water management and legal ways of resolving water conflicts. Aith and Rothbarth (2015) and Valadão (2013) specified that due to water being recognized as one of our most important natural resource, which is central to the maintenance of human life, the world began to develop and provide national and international standards to step up efforts to better manage and plan for meeting basic water needs. In Brazil, one of the greatest achievements is the Política Nacional de Recursos Hídricos (National Water Resources Policy) (Law 9,433/97), which explicitly states the priorities for water use, as well as considers water as a public good of limited natural resource that is endowed with economic value (BORBA; BAYER, 2015) . Nevertheless, in the context of water conflicts, the Judicial Power faces several challenges to achieve effective resolutions. This current situation may be derived from the exacerbated amount of processes that make the decision-making process even slower. Alternatively, this problem could be due to the poor specialization of the judges, higher economic labors costs, or because of the high number of legal procedures.
Therefore, this study aims to demonstrate that it is possible to adopt other conflict resolution methods when facing water crises, which can be used in addition to the current ones. Thus, by using the Brazilian state as a case study to achieve this goal, we will conduct a study of the National Water Resources Policy, based on the part concerning the competence of the Basin Committees in arbitrating conflicts related to water resources, through the use of so-called alternative tools. Due to the great importance that Law 9,433/97 assigned to these Committees, they have the ability to administratively arbitrate conflicts that exists within their scope of practice. This paper will cover the meaning of this assignment, justifying an extension of the current comprehension, in a way to delegate more power to the possible and future decisions made by the Basin Committees.
Legal and extra-legal arguments shall be presented, and the legislative measures that need to be changed in order to give legitimacy to the new method(s) of proposed dispute settlement(s) will be identified, both with the scope of contributing to the improvement of water resources in Brazil.
The necessity to establish legal instruments for solving water conflicts
2.1 Where lies the problem of the effectiveness of Brazilian environmental standards for water resources?
We can start from the following questions: is the quality of surface and groundwater in Brazil increasingly becoming worse because the penalties provided for in laws are too lenient, or is it due to the major crisis that the Brazilian Judicial Power is facing?
There is no doubt that Brazilian environmental legislation is one of the most advanced in the world in terms of environmental protection, and the sanctions it provides are almost always compatible with the infringement (SILVA, 2000) . As soon as the view of the environment changes, new environmental laws are passed to solve these new challenges in a more appropriate way. This can be seen, mainly due the advent of Law 9,605 (1998) , which is known as the Environmental Crimes Law. One of the most important innovations that the Environmental Crimes Law includes is to criminally punish legal entities (FREITAS, 2002) , combined with Decree 6.514/08, which regulates environmental management responsibility by imposing a range of sanctions in this area.
Regarding the legal framework surrounding water resources, in addition to these aforementioned standards, Valadão (2013) states that the development of these laws followed social wishes, and along with the higher demand for the use of this resource, the legal frameworks for water resources were born in Brazil. It is worth highlighting that the 1997 Brazilian National Water Policy enhanced the 1934 Código de Águas (Water Code). The National Environmental Policy (Law 6,938/81) and others ordinary laws that provide instruments to the National Water Resources Policy (NWRP) should also be mentioned. The environmental constitutional provision to the environment is located in Article 225 of the 1998 Brazilian Constitution, which has reached a "status" of peremptory norm. The Brazilian constitution also characterizes water as a legally safeguarded public good.
The NWRP strengthens the statement that water is a public good and acknowledges water as a limited resource (AITH; ROTHBARTH, 2015) . The entire Brazilian Water Policy was designed to optimize the management of this valuable and scarce natural resource. The institutional structure of NWRP was created with this goal in mind, assigning competences in order to work together with civil society to achieve a decentralized and efficient management system for rationally using this resource. During water scarcity, the NWRP states that human consumption and watering livestock is the priority for its use.
The Brazilian Water Policy can be pointed out as an innovative legal framework for our society. Thus, as it is not possible to ascribe the "responsibility" to material legal standards, the procedural legal norms remaining, through existing lawsuits today. If the standard is not lenient then the concern may be in its own application by the courts.
If the problem is related to how the law is applied to the concrete case, and that is the task of the courts, it is necessary to take a more judicial approach with the scope of solving environmental conflicts. The Popular Environmental Action is not widely used by Brazilian citizens. Despite including the exemption of court costs in its legal text (Law 4.717/65) and in the 1988 Federal Constitution (Article 5, paragraph LXXIII), except in cases of bad faith (AYALA; LEITE, 2014), there still remains the burden of paying the legal fees of its patron for the plaintiff. Another problem faced in the course of a Popular Action is the slow and complicated machine of the Judicial Power, which makes a judicial demand such as this take a very long time at the various instances of Justice. Probably for these reasons, the Popular Action is not exercised to a great extent (AKAOUI, 2015) .
The Environmental Public Civil Action has proved to be the most extensively used legal means to resolve environmental problems, which are most likely through the actions of the Environmental Public Prosecutor's Office, or even by environmental associations, among many other legal entities that may also attempt this.
Despite being a useful judicial instrument with a noble purpose, we can note that this action it "contaminated" by the problematic crisis that the Judicial Power faces nowadays. Since it is a judicial process and while taking into account its complexity, the Environmental Public Civil Action is required to take significant time during its stages, until reaching the sentence, as the subject may be appealed to the Court, which is a constitutional right. This time-consuming nature could represent harm to the environment while the final results in the cognition process are reached; and only after years of discussion, will there be an enforceable judgment that can be executed. The effective repair of the environmental damage will still await the judicial sentence being executed, within the judicial title execution process, before the Judicial Power, despite the protective measure possibly having been requested early in the cognition process, without having any guarantee regarding its acceptance by the judge (FREITAS, 2002) The crisis that the Brazilian Judicial Power is facing is undeniable, particularly in relation to the large volume of cases, which blocks any possibility of quickly solving these conflicts (YARSHELL, 2004) . There is also, regarding the environmental demands, the issue of the poor specialization on the part of the judges; the burden of traditional litigation; the problem of numerous judicial procedures that may engender possible judicial remedies, which causes the court proceedings to go on for years, sometimes decades, without a definitive solution.
Where lies the solution of the problem?
The solution can be found in the NWRP. Included in this national policy is a forecast concerning the competence to the Basin Committees, within their area of expertise, to "arbitrate in the first administrative instance, conflicts related to water resources" (Article 38, section II). Nevertheless, by simply reading this device it is not possible to know whether the legislator wished to bring the traditionally arbitration applied to the contractual field for water conflicts, or if this form of administrative arbitration is only an attempt to reach a solution, without transforming itself into an enforceable judicial decision to the Watershed Committees.
We come to the main point of this study, namely to achieve an understanding of the competence of Basin Committees to "arbitrate" the existing conflicts in their field. Should this arbitration only exist for the administrative management of water resources? On the other hand, should there be an extension of this competence, making it legally possible to solve other conflicts within a Watershed Committee, notably involving issues of civil and administrative responsibilities?
Only when the time-consumption problem, the not always efficient operation of the Judicial Power to resolve water conflicts, and the solution presented by the PNRH, with the use of a method considered alternative for conflict resolution, namely arbitra-tion, are identified, can the reasons that led us to choose this method be presented; after the justification of the proposal; the suggestions to change certain legal provisions as a way of immediate implementation will then be outlined, so that a solution is presented regarding this troubling picture of degrading water resources.
Water arbitration
As soon as any country faces a challenge related to the reduction of the water supply, which occurs following conflict regarding its equal distribution, Courts specialized in the resolution of such immediately appear, or even those to prevent such conflicts from beginning (FREITAS, 2002) . The introduction of a new arbitration system in Brazil is a positive aspect, since it will provide "greater agility to the Judicial Power by reducing the workload in complex issues that, as a general rule, demanded that litigants bear high costs in any economic or temporal order" (FIQUEIRA JUNIOR, 1997, p.54). Therefore, this author considered arbitration as a "new democratic instrument of Justice, placed at the disposal of the courts".
The proceedings before a magistrate judge tend to be time-consuming and costly. Arbitration is an alternative way for litigants who seek speed and economy (FRANGET-TO, 2006) . In addition to these reasons, which greatly contribute to the traditional choice of arbitration, there is also the absence of solemn standards at the trial; the possibility of judging by equity or freely choosing the legal standard to be applied by the arbitrators; the expected neutrality of the arbitrators. Finally, the great ability of arbitrators, because they are renowned experts. There is then the need to address the main advantages with more detail.
Water Arbitration -more quickly
When it comes to water resources, which are finite natural assets, the time--consuming nature of resolving conflict tends to be worse than the aggression itself, since the situation could be aggravated until the demand reaches, in some instances, the last stages of Justice, and a judgement being reached. It is undeniable that arbitration is able to overcome this obstacle, which is created by the State in the organization of their bureaucratic machine, thus achieving this more quickly.
Using water arbitration can include a choice of a faster procedure for settling the dispute, without the principle of the adversarial and equality procedure in the proceedings before the judges being deleted. During this procedural choice, the parties may reduce deadlines and even suppress some acts that are, depending on each case, unnecessary for that demand. Another favorable factor in a demand before arbitrators is that these individuals will have more time to consider the case, since they do not operate in several processes, or those of a different nature, at the same time.
The jurists are often faced with litigation that can last over thirty years, which can represent an average duration of 12 years per demand, while for arbitration, this period is closer to 14 months, meaning that any repair of damage and possibility of minimizing its effects remains in the hands of solutions through arbitration (LIMA, 2010).
Water Arbitration -less solemnity
Generally, arbitration hearings are less solemn than processes that occur before magistrate judges. A differentiating factor is the use of the principles of concentration and orality, especially the latter (ZEPEDA, 1987) . Within the principle of orality, the parties may have a greater chance of defending themselves, being able to go personally to the arbitrators for clarification of any controversial points.
For example, this is true for the Water Tribunal of the plain of Valencia, which attributes its millennial effect in resolving disputes efficiently on water resources in the region of the River Turia to the principle of orality, which triggers several others, aiming to quickly achieve a solution to the case (FAIRÉN-GUILLÉN, 1988; OLIVEIRA, 2008) . It is true that it is not possible to completely transpose a foreign model for Brazil simply for it being effective for this society. It is important that successful experiences are analyzed and adapted to the Brazilian judicial system, so that it is possible that greater protection is given to the existing water resources in Brazil.
During the creation of the procedure that will be used by the Arbitration Chamber, the Brazilian Basin Committees could review the favorable characteristics of the Valencia Tribunal, taking advantage of the less solemn procedures that are traditionally used in Tribunals. Regard this, we recommend that information technology and the principle of orality be adopted for most of the stages of the process by the Arbitration Chamber.
Water Arbitration -more freedom to include considerations of fairness and equity
This section looks at the possibility of the arbitrators being able to decide the cause by the free choice of the legal standard to be applied, in other words, within the available legal sources, or even to opt for equity. Thus, it opens a huge range of possibilities, with the greatest protection of water resources always being the most important. The best of any laws to be applied, with respect to the Brazilian legal system, must put the judges in a comfortable situation in the pursuit of justice (PUGLIESE; SALAMA, 2008).
Regarding fairness, as referred to by Ascenção (1997, p.191) as "a formal decision criteria of individual cases, because it does not elevate or even need to elevate rule-making. Equity gives solutions for cases in view of the peculiar characteristics of such". It does not consider itself a source of law for missing the material criterion, appearing only as an additional alternative for dispute resolution. It can also be understood as a way to prevent the judge from committing injustice, as if it were a resource for the magistrate (VENOSA, 1999) .
With the use of fairness by the arbitrators, for example, it is possible to get an individual analysis of the case, and when applying the law to the concrete case, the arbitrators may prevent injustices that are committed by the literal application of the law. They would have flexibility in the application of the standard, always having the protection of natural resources as a guide, but being compatible and appropriate with the occurrence.
It is worth mentioning that, because it is considered to diffuse rights, and also due to the right to an ecologically balanced environment (constitutionally recognized in Article 225), in case of normative conflicts, the most protective standard should be applied for this important and common right (FIGUEIRÓ; COLAU , 2014).
Water Arbitration -arbitrators neutrality
Based on the fact that judges are completely unrelated parties, and these same parties choose them, we arrive at the impartiality of the arbitrators at the time of the decision, with greater certainty of Justice in the decision (LEMES, 2001; LAGARDE, 2001) .
Joined to this fact is the required confidentiality and presence in arbitration demands by virtue of choice and the specialization of the judge that provides greater advantages to the parties, which is unlike the traditional judicial system, governed by the principle of publicity.In this sense, Lima (2010) stated that confidentiality constitutes a powerful control factor present in the arbitration proceedings, which is in accordance with the nature of the conflict submitted.
When addressing "where" and "about what", confidentiality fits into arbitration. Baptista (2012, p. 206) considered that this matter can present exceptions. The first exception happens when States are involved and "confidentiality must be set aside to guarantee the transparency obligation or publicity of the acts committed by public administration, which is compulsory in most modern democratic regimes". The second happens when complying the sentence, one of the parties is obliged to resort to the judiciary power, where at least one part of the arbitration procedures will be taken to the judicial process. In this case, when the court reaches a decision regarding the confidentiality of the investigations, the arbitration information will be available to third parties.
Likewise, the relativity of advertising during the arbitration procedure does not harm democracy or citizens' access to information set out during the procedure, since it is not subject to the restrictions imposed by the well-known "secret justice", leaving concerned parties to agree on the absolute confidentiality. Thus, by not opposing the involved parties, access may be provided regarding the analyzed case.
Water Arbitration -greater specialization of arbiters
The specialization of the judges constitutes the final benefit of the water arbitration and perhaps the most important of them, which is because when choosing the arbitrators, the parties will make this choice based on who is more knowledgeable on that specific issue, with the aim of receiving a more appropriate and reasoned decision to the question under review.
It is known that within the environmental study an interdisciplinary effort involving all professionals into a cohesive work is needed in order to reach satisfactory results. Moreover, it is for this reason that, when arbitrators to resolve certain problems (such as watercourse pollution, or even deforestation of riparian vegetation), it takes more than mere experts offering their opinions. Expert judges are required who can interpret the reports presented, and thus be assured of information referring to the damage to the water resource, and therefore reach a fair decision.
Arbitrator training does not necessarily need to be legal. It can include lawyers from among the members of Water Arbitration Collegiate, but it must have experts from many other areas, as was the case in the innovative Water Tribunal of Florianópolis, whose judges were law professors, lawyers, environmental activists and chemical engineers (CAUBET, 1994) . This measure gave this "Water Tribunal" another appearance, one that was more concerned with evaluating the damage to water resources, with very substantial decisions on technical detail, thereby creating greater value. Another example lies with the Syndics of the Valencia Water Tribunal, who are full community members of the landowners in the region under the jurisdiction of the Water Tribunal (FAIRÉN-- GUILLÉN, 1988; OLIVEIRA, 2008) .
In order to understand the complexity of the relationships in the affected environments and their specific variables, access is required to expert knowledge so that a proper and sufficient decision can be reached, which is the crucial point for the existence of specialized arbitrators in the protection of the environmental (LIMA, 2010) .
This direct involvement of experts in conflict resolution, as occurred in both cases (Florianopolis and Valencia), means the active popular participation in the resolution of conflicts passes from an individual discussion to issue of a collective nature (SALES, 2007 ) .
According to Bonavides (2003, p. 57) , democracy "is the process of participation of the governed in the formation of government will" and therefore participatory democracy enables the participation and intervention of the governed in power, as is the case in point, for civil society members (experts referees) acting as judges in the Arbitration Court.
With the Arbitral Tribunal as another means of conflict resolution, it opens another choice for society beyond state jurisdiction. Members from society will become more than mere spectators and have a hand in their own solutions, while respecting the principle of popular participation.
Pproposal justification
After presenting the reasons that led us to the choice of method, we move to the proposal justification, which is having water as a valuable asset for all; the environment is understood as being a fundamental human right; the right for all to have their disputes resolved, as a fundamental right. These are substantiated justifications, based on the Brazilian Federal Constitution, in devices that receive the "status" of mandatory standards, in other words, standards that prevail over all others, even constitutional ones.
Water as al "valuable" resource for all
The first justification for using an alternative method lies with the scarce supply of this natural resource. This might incur the mistake of thinking that because Brazil possesses a large proportion of the world's fresh water, there would not be any need to manage water resources well, or even to impose sanctions on those who pollute it.
Water is an economic growth factor for a country, and can even be the pivot of conflicts (HELLER, 2015) . The Law 9,433/97 definitely excludes the possibility of there being private domains of water, as does Decree 24.643/34, in Article 1, section I, stating that water is a public domain (MACHADO, 2002) .
Since all waters are in the public domain, individuals do not have the right to pollute, usurp, remove or deplete a water source, which is among other actions aimed at ensuring the free use of this natural resource. From the moment that the collective holds this good, it creates conduct standards for all in order to seek it rational use, which obviously implies the application of penalties in any case of violation.
This can possibly be considered a breakthrough publication of water resources in Brazil, but unfortunately it has failed to deter individuals from acts that violate natural resources. It has failed to fully protect these since there are still examples of the dumping of sewage, oil and other harmful substances; the issue of solid waste that pollutes the groundwater in the form of percolated liquids; the agrochemicals that naturally arrive to watercourses; among many other problems that increasingly decrease the availability of good quality water for people.
When the use of water arbitration becomes legally possible, this natural resource shall be more effectively protected, which will provide a greater availability of good quality water for all. From the moment that a complaint occurs before the arbitration, with respect to its process and procedures, through their arbitrators, the law shall be quickly applied to the concrete case, preserving even more all this valuable asset held by the Brazilian State.
Environment -a fundamental human right
In addition to water resources passing into the public domain and thereby becoming a public good of common use, the 1988 Federal Constitution considers the environment as a fundamental human right that is directly connected to the constitutional principle of the fundamental human right, namely, the right to life. In being part of the fundamental human rights, as a result mainly of international treaties ratified by the Brazilian State, it wins a "status" of "jus cogens", which means standards that prevail over all others.
If the environmental standards that deal with water resources are immutable clauses, it is possible to consider the great relevance of environmental legislation, and during an eventual confrontation with "inferior" legal standards, these overlap the others (MARUM, 2002) . When it comes to a possible confrontation, referring to the confrontation of important environmental laws, notably those involving water resources with all the others, such as the procedure or even with the arbitration law (Law 9,307/96, altered in parts by Law 13,129/2015), in which Article 1, imposes arbitration only "to settle disputes concerning available property rights", stating that litigation involving environmental resources in succinct analysis are excluded from this method of resolving conflicts.
Whether or not arbitration can exist, in the case of unavailable rights, is closely related to the fact that there may be, during the course of arbitration, a transaction. Simply because they are unavailable rights, a transaction is not appropriate, but it needs some caution when it absolutely considers the water resources as unavailable rights (LIMA, 2010) . The Brazilian Supreme Court, during the constitutional statement regarding Ar-bitration Law i , considered that in certain cases a matter of public interest can be derived by the privet interest in environmental matters.
To find out whether it is an unavailable right or not will depend greatly on what legal relationship was formed involving the water resources . For example, it might deal with a dispute between neighbors on the misuse of water, which has resulted in scarcity for one of them. On the other hand, it is essential that an unavailable right not be involved in any form of transaction, which is an issue of watercourse contamination. This can happen, for example, in the form of spilling toxic substances over tolerable levels, causing: death to fish and the restriction of using a particular watercourse; the removal of riparian vegetation, thus harming the water quality; and any action that diffuses rights.
The Water Tribunal of Valencia has, in its more than thousands years of existence, already faced problems such as these and reached some useful solutions. In the case of a violation of the universal rights of an ecologically balanced environment, it does not include any form of transaction, or rather, the only way to reach an "agreement" is that the defendant accepts the sanction provided by Law, in other words, applying the standard. In other issues involving people, where one individual seeks an indemnity by water deprivation, contamination of private wells, among others, a transaction is appropriate in order to arrive at a solution quickly (FAIRÉN-GUILLÉN, 1988; OLIVEIRA, 2008) .
Bridging the case for Brazil, and since fundamental rights are sovereign over all other rights, and the arbitration law is an ordinary law and consequently inferior to constitutional laws, there is a possibility of using arbitration for water resources, which removes the limitation of Article 1 of the arbitration law.
From the moment when a legal basis is found for arbitration in case of water resources, any discussion regarding the licit or illicit demanded object may be rebutted. It is only required to be based on a hierarchy of legal standards, in which the constitutional standard overlaps the ordinary. Moreover, even there is a confrontation between the water laws and arbitration, the environmental should prevail, due to its characteristic as an imperative norm (CANOTILHO; LEITE, 2012).
When discussing environmental protection, which is essential to people's lives, there is no way to hold on to concepts and pre-established limitations with the scope of preventing the use of efficient defense methods. During the arbitration process, an agreement cannot be reached where the environment is concerned. It is very important to separate the topics to be discussed, because not everything that involves the environment refers to unavailable rights (FRANGETTO, 2006) . For example, a dispute between two farmers for the use of a watercourse: one using an excessive amount of natural resource to the detriment of his neighbor. The nature of this demand it is up to prior conciliation, and even before any decision made by the arbitrators, the parties can reach a consensus.
The same consensus cannot occur regarding other implications regarding water resources, such as the issue of surface water or groundwater contamination. Due to the fact that having good quality water for various uses is in the interests of all, a transaction, such as granting the polluter a pollution quota it is no longer appropriate that. In most cases, we are faced with unavailable rights when it affects an undetermined number of people, then the only possibility of agreement is through the recognition of the violation by the defendant, and the application of the legal penalty provided by law to this person, whether by a legal or private person.
It is certain that some issues involving criminal liability cannot be brought to the Arbitration Court. These issues will continue to be resolved through the judicial system, in which there is the application of the Environmental Criminal Law along with their own legal procedures.
Even with the exclusion of the criminal responsibility by the Arbitration Court for water resources, it is still presened as an innovative and efficient method for solving issues that involve administrative and civil obligation. For example, it is possible to observe this in the case of discovering that someone is polluting a watercourse and that pollution will make it conceivable to implement administrative measures with the scope to recover, suspend the granting, among many others. Allied to these sanctions, the "Water Court" will be able to identify the people who were harmed and establish the compensation value owing to those people. The speed of this performance will define the arbitration tribunal's action to water resources, because a larger number of issues will be solved through simplified and timely procedures.
Fundamental human right: the access to justice.
It is a fundamental right that people have access to Justice (RIBEIRO, 2008), through a court established by law, with one obligation being that every person defend and preserve the environment for present and future generations.
While access to justice is a right held by everyone (AYALA; LEITE, 2014), such justice can also be reached through arbitration, simply by making minor changes to some legal provisions so people can avail themselves of another legal mechanism to protect water resources. With this, there will be greater community participation in conflict resolution, especially in a participatory way by some community members, belonging to a particular river basin, to actively assist in the solution of any conflict, even with a judge having been appointed.
With this new form of access to justice, enabled through arbitration, and with the active community participation, the new proposed model will provide reliability, similarly as what occurred with the Water Tribunal of Valencia (FAIRÉN-GUILLÉN, 1988; OLIVEIRA, 2008) . Therefore, it will serve as a contribution to overcoming the distrust that the current justice model presents, which is mainly due to the distance of the Judicial Power.
Implementing the arbitration tribunals in Basins Committees would be in line with the precautionary principle. Since, even by not imagining the damage it can cause (the result of a traditional lawsuit such as the public civil action), it would represent a choice towards a much more efficient method and, above all, increase the speed in which conflicts are resolved, thereby avoiding potential damage to that water resource.
Final considerations
Arbitration, as it exists today, is currently laid out in a special law (9,307/97), and can only be used for eligible equity rights, and in principle cannot be used to resolve environmental conflicts.While it is expected that the Judicial Power can manifest and resolve all the cases submitted to it, not to mention the thousands that were not even submitted, there will be an even greater degradation of natural resources. This is not legal inflection, namely the exhaustive nature contained in the Arbitration Act, which should prevent the possibility of faster solutions, and possibly more settled ones. An expansion of the arbitration law, as well as its interpretation, should take place, there should also be an adaptation of all legislation on water resources, mainly the NMRP and related legislation. This must happen in order to resolve thousands of conflicts involving the misuse, large-scale pollution, alterations of water use, in short, all problems involving this natural resource, which is vital to man, in every way.
How to solve, in Brazil, this legal restriction in relation to the object (Article 1 of Law 9.307/96), originated from an infra-constitutional norm, which wants to overlap a fundamental right such as the constitutionally protected environment? This can no longer occur, and arbitration must be brought to the water resources. There is no more time for talking regarding the bureaucratic and protective Brazilian judicial machine when people's lives are at stake, which is seen to be the case currently. Simply saying that a method as effective and expeditious as arbitration cannot be used for unavailable rights (environment) is assuming the destruction of the Brazilian judicial system.
The objective of this study is not to detract from the State Power over its own jurisdiction by creating a parallel Justice, such as one Exception Court, which is prohibited by the Federal Constitution. The main purpose is to propose the use of another method of conflict resolution. The Judicial Power faces a huge crisis, but it has its positive points as well as the important role played by the environmental prosecutor's office in defending the diffuse rights, as usually occurs with the use of the Civil Survey procedure that often ends with the Conduct Adjustment Terms (TAC). Referring to TACs and Terms of Commitment (TC) concluded between environmental agencies, entrepreneurs and even the public prosecutor, as well as environmental transactions, Antunes (2003) points out the trend in environmental agencies and prosecutors to avoid legal solutions to environmental cases.
The concomitant use of these two methods is ideal, depending on the placement of the legitimized that defend water resources. It is very likely that if the proposal here presented is adopted, in future, arbitration will be adopted for the majority of cases, based on the efficiency that will be seen by the whole society and also based on international experiences.
In order to make it effectively possible to install of the Water Arbitration Tribunals in the Basin Committees, it is necessary to promote some legal provision changes (Article 1 of the Arbitration Law and Article 38 of the NMRP), despite the National Water Resources Policy having already empowered the committees to resolve existing conflicts within the watershed. However, as previously pointed out, Article 38 of Law 9,433/97 must be interpreted in a more extensive way, amplifying the administrative jurisdiction for the purpose of assigning the Committee a more jurisdictional power. In other words, so that their decisions regarding standards violations were more binding, acting like an enforcement, and being able to be executed wherever there is compliance with the determination given with the arbitration report. Another issue is the competence to resolve disputes involving civil responsibility that rests on the possibility that people can sue with the scope of seeking damage compensation. For this to happen, altering device 38 of the NMRP is required, especially the part that limits the activities of the committees to mere administrative bodies.
Given these changes, based mainly on environmental legal standards "jus cogens", recognized as a fundamental right in all constitutional and infra-constitutional principles, as well as the fundamental right to justice access, there will be the possibility of disputes being solved within a Basin Committee, through arbitration judgments, and along with this, it is possible to achieve greater water resource protection as well as that for persons linked to it.
